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1968-2018

All Seasons
Gardening
Hedge Cutting • Tree Work
Ground & Garden Clearance
Regular One-off Tidy-ups
All Jobs Considered
Green Waste
Licence Holder

01732
463669

GUTTERS CLEARED & REPAIRED
Conservatories, Fascias, Soffits
cleaned & rejuvenated!
Affordable rates – fully insured
For a quote contact Jeremy Steer
01959 525347 or 07831 214815
e: jeremysteer2@gmail.com

Shoreham Emergency Plan
All major emergencies are dealt with by the emergency services. However, there may be
times such as power cuts, snow and ice, flooding or storms where the emergency services
are not required. These conditions can make life challenging for more vulnerable people
such as the elderly, infirm, disabled, sick or even someone who maybe heavily pregnant or
with young children.
If you'd like to be on the list either permanently or temporarily, or you know someone who
would, then please contact Sarah Moon, the Parish Clerk on 0791 2611048 or via email at
clerk2012@shorehamparishcouncil.gov.uk . If you are giving the details of another person
please ensure you have their permission and agreement.

01732 450111

Cricket
Tennis
Hockey
Rugby
Running

(New Running Gait Analysis)

Garden Games

10, LONDON ROAD, SEVENOAKS TN13 1AJ (OPPOSITE THE STAG THEATRE)
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CHURCH SERVICES FOR DECEMBER AND JANUARY
2nd December – 1st Sunday of Advent
10.00am - Eucharist
4.30pm – Evening Prayer – Advent theme
9th December – 2nd Sunday of Advent
8am - BCP Communion
10.00am - Short Eucharist with Taizé Music
No Service - Shoreham Singers Concert
12th December - Wednesday
13th December - Thursday

6pm - Shoreham School Carol Concert
7pm - St. Michael’s School Carol Service

16th December – 3rd Sunday of Advent
10.00am - Eucharist
***6pm CAROL SEVICE***
23rd December - 4th Sunday of Advent
10.00am – Communion (BCP)
24th December – Monday - CHRISTMAS EVE
6.00pm Christingle
11.30pm Midnight Mass
25th December - Tuesday - CHRISTMAS DAY
10am – All-Age Service
30th December – 1st Sunday of Christmas
10.00am – Eucharist
No evening service
6th January 2019 - Epiphany
10.00am - Eucharist
4.30pm – Songs of Praise
13th January 2019 - 2nd Sunday of Epiphany
8am - BCP Communion
10.30am – Short Eucharist with Taizé Music
4.30pm – Songs & Poems
20th January 2019 - 3rd Sunday of Epiphany
10.00am - Eucharist
4.30pm – Compline
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27th January 2019 - Epiphany 4
8am - BCP Communion
10.00am – All-Age Service
4pm - Confirmation Service for Shoreham Deanery at St Martin’s, Eynsford
The Revd Dr Diane E. Rees
The Vicarage, Station Road, Shoreham TN14 7SA
revdrdi@outlook.com 01959 522363
CHRISTMAS IS FOR GIVING
I know that it’s a scientific ‘fact’ that as you get older time seems to pass more quickly.
But it feels like only days ago we were celebrating Easter and now you can’t turn on the
TV without adverts for expensive ‘smellies’ competing with Elton John and Kevin the
Carrot for your Christmas cash. They seem to start earlier every year - soon, as the
‘sixties’ song predicted.
Its commercialism, yes, and often ‘over the top’... but it adds to the anticipation and
excitement of Christmas, the season for giving - and I’d suggest, forgiving.
Giving is at the heart of Christmas – after all it started with God giving his Son to be
born, to live and to die to give each of us the promise of eternal life. What better
Christmas gift could there be? And how to we respond to that gift – may I suggest a
few possibilities…
For too many people Christmas will be a sad time – perhaps a first Christmas alone. Why
not invite a lonely neighbour to join you and your family at some point over Christmas?
And for anyone who’s been dependent on Food Banks all year round, Christmas will be
worse if anything – why not buy a few extras of the Christmas treats YOU enjoy to
donate to those who are less fortunate? And of course, for those organisations caring for
the homeless or for animals, Christmas and the New Year will make extra demands on
their resources, so a bit extra from you will help…
Giving – and forgiving…
Forgiving is part of God’s gift to us. Jesus was born to die for the sins of the world, to
give every one of us the right to ask and receive forgiveness for the mistakes we make in
our relationships with God and with each other.
Giving and forgiving – at the heart of Christmas from its very beginnings over 2000 years
ago.
Now for our ‘Christmas advert’....
Someone once wrote ‘Jesus IS the Christ in Christmas’ – we’d like to invite you to St
Peter & St Paul’s – Shoreham’s Parish Church – to celebrate his birth with us. Join us
for the fun of Christingle, come and sing the familiar carols at the traditional Carol
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Service or share the quiet reverence of the Christmas Eve Midnight Communion. You
will be welcome at any or all of the services.
And so may I wish you a very happy, blessed Christmas and pray that you take the gift
and the joy of Christmas into the New Year.
Bryan Harris
DING DONG MERRILY ON HIGH
Join us for our Annual carol service as we celebrate the festive
period. With a full orchestra joined by our wonderful Church Choir.
Sunday 16th December at 6pm looks to be an event not to be missed
this Christmas time. The Orchestra will bring you a Christmas
Overture by Nigel Hess, we will play all your favourite carols, and
even bring you the premiere of a Christmas piece written especially for the evening.
Bring all your family and friends, enjoy the music and then finish the evening with
mulled wine and minced pies. We cannot wait to see you there.
Henry Desmond
CHRISTINGLE SERVICE AND SCRATCH NATIVITY
We would love you to join us for our Christingle service which takes place on
Christmas Eve, 24th December at 6.00.p.m. in the Church. Everyone is welcome!
There will be a “Scratch Nativity” and all children are invited to join in.
So children come dressed up as Mary or Joseph, a Shepherd, a regal King, a sparkly
Angel, a sheep or even a lobster or Superman if you have that costume!
Listen to the Nativity Story, hear the story behind the Christingle and how The Children’s
Society use it to help raise funds. Then light your Christingle and afterwards enjoy the
sweets.
Don’t forget to bring a present to the crib for a vulnerable child living in our local area.
All presents are taken to the Orpington Family Centre who help support families and
children in that area. Please label the present for a boy or girl and state the age range.
There will be a collection for The Children’s Society.

All Age Service Team

CHURCH CHAIR
We are very grateful to Neil Wakeling Restoration of Filston Farm for the brilliant work
that has been done to restore the chair that is part of a trio. Part of it had to be completely
replaced with a newly carved leg and we are so delighted to have it back, thank you Neil
THE GARDEN OF REMEMBRANCE
The creation of the Shoreham Church Garden of Remembrance is now under way and
should be opened in late February. We are very grateful to the Parish Council for their
sponsorship of the memorial slabs that will replace the present system of individual
stones around the Church.
Ann Ball – Deputy Churchwarden
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Valley View Joinery Limited
Cabinet Makers

Bespoke & purpose made joinery. Manufactures of replacement wooden sash
windows, box frames, double glazed wooden windows, doors & driveway gates.
We also specialize in period mouldings, skirting & architraves to match
existing designs or tailor made to your specifications.
Lower Austin Lodge Farm Upper Austin Lodge Road, Eynsford, Dartford, Kent DA4 0HT

WORKS TEL: 01322 863243 • MOBILE: 07598 863040
Email: valleyviewjoinery@gmail.com • www.valleyviewjoineryltd.co.uk

Shoreham Village Stores

Mon – Sat
7am – 8pm

Sunday
8am – 6pm

A True Mini-Supermarket
Free Delivery
Post Office Tues & Thurs 9 – 3:30pm
Santhosh & Kannan – 35 High St

01959 522 018

SHOREHAM CHURCH EXTENSION UPDATE
Overview
It is really exciting that, after eighteen years of planning and two years of fund raising,
the building is really taking shape.
The approximate completion date has been held up as we wait for the delivery of the
special stone from abroad for the building. How many weeks or even months are lost as
a result will depend on whether delivery takes place in time to allow the stones to be laid
before the weather becomes too cold for this work.
Drainage
Foul and clean water drainage work between
the extension and the lychgate has been
completed. A specialist contractor is seeking
the necessary licenses to make the link with
the mains in Church Street. A date for this
work has not yet been fixed. It is likely to take
place in the New Year
Fundraising
Cheques for repairs and decorations should be
made payable to Shoreham Church Repair Fund and sent to The Vicarage with an
indication of whether gift aided. Direct transfers: NatWest Sevenoaks, Sort Code 60-1902, Account number 13785532, account name Shoreham PCC Church Repair Fund
Cheques for the extension should be made payable to Shoreham Church Extension Fund
and sent to The Vicarage with an indication of whether gift aided. Direct transfers:
NatWest Sevenoaks, Sort Code 60-19-02, Account number 13785524, account name
Shoreham PCC Extension Fund.
Please ‘Gift Aid’ your donations. For every £100 donated we receive an additional £25.
Alternatively give to the extension fund through Mydonate by clicking button at
www.shorehamchurchkent.org/church-extension.
Frank Hinks - Churchwarden
==============================================================
SHOREHAM EVENTS FOR UNICEF.
The Shoreham Community came together on the morning of November 4th and raised
over £1,300 for the victims of the famine in Yemen and the earthquake in Indonesia. The
combination of a Village Walk, a Community Bike Ride followed by a delicious
‘Brunch’ and Bring and Buy sale in the hall took just over a week to organise. The offers
of help were overwhelming and the support from punters on the day resulted in a real
buzz in the hall. We are so grateful for everyone’s generosity in terms of time, donations,
raffle prizes, brunch food and donations to the stall
Agneta, Sheila and Chris
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THE HOP SHOP

at Castle Farm

Your local farm shop with an
international reputation.
Open daily:
Mon to Sat: 9am – 5pm.
Sundays & Bank Holidays: 10am – 5pm.
Sign up to our e-newsletter for seasonal updates.
Tel: 01959 523219

www.hopshop.co.uk

www.peterwilsondecoraang.com

All Types of Internal and External
Decoraaon
email: enquiries@peterwilsondecoraang.com

or call: 01622 872579
ape 100mm x 65mm.docx

Specialists in the investigation and treatment of:
Woodworm • Dry Rot • Rising Dampness
Structural Waterproofing

Gulliver Timber Treatments have spent over 40 years
providing first-rate services to our clients.
For a survey contact us on:
Tel:
01959 524966
Email: enquiries@gullivertt.co.uk
Web: www.gullivertt.co.uk
Members of:
Property Care Association (BWPDA)

Guarantee Protection Insurance Ltd
Newton Specialist Basement Contractor

SAVE THE DATES
SHOREHAM OPEN GARDENS SAFARI
15TH AND 16TH JUNE 2019

FAREWELL FROM ANN HILTON
After nearly forty years in Shoreham I'm emigrating. It will be a wrench to leave this
lovely village and the dear friends I have made but the family calls. Tamsin and Kim
Hilton have settled in Wales with their young families and are anxious that Great Granny
join them. For me it will not be skipping ropes and football but some fun could be found
with my zimmer frame and electric scooter.
There is a comfortable flat ready for me and now a waiting list of visitors (from
Shoreham.) As the Church Magazine can be sent to me, you will still be in my thoughts.
If I don't see you before I leave “Au Revoir” Bless you in the years to come. We shall
meet again some day , somehow. Happy New Year to all
Ann Hilton
Ann became acquainted with villagers of Shoreham when she opened the sweet shop
(now The Honey Pot) on May Bank Holiday 1980. She joined the Women's Institute,
serving on the committee as Treasurer and writing humorous sketches for them to
perform. Ann was Treasurer of the Over 60’s, a position she held for thirty years. She
organised the prescription run for the housebound on behalf of the W.I and created
kneelers for the Church, including the St Andrew’s cross to remind us of her beloved
Scotland. She has recently retired as Chairman of the Sevenoaks Poetry Society. You
will be much missed Ann.
Ann Ball – Editor
SHOREHAM WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
Our December meeting on 4th December will be our Christmas Party for members only
with a start time of 6.30pm.
Thursday 13th December from 10am – 12 noon is Our Community Coffee morning at the
Village Hall. Come and while away the time and enjoy a cup of coffee and cake, and,
of course, a natter. Tuesday 8th January at 2pm we revert to afternoon meetings for the
next three months. At this meeting our members will talk about their life at work and
their varied careers. Member’s soup lunch at 12.45pm.
Thursday 10th January. Community Coffee Morning 10.00am and 12.00 noon will start
the New Year with meeting up with friends for a coffee and cake. All welcome.
That just leaves me to say, on behalf of the WI, have a Very Happy Christmas and a
Happy and Healthy New Year.
Sylvie Poynter
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For friendly advice on all your
TV Aerial / Satellite requirements

Please Call:
01732 590246
01959 525884
07950 852021
email: sevenoaksaerials@btinternet.com

Mandy Cohen
Registered Osteopath and Massage Therapist
Crown Enterprise
16 High Street
Seal
TN15 0AJ
Telephone: 07799066613

Albert Akin
Interior & Exterior
Wallpaper specialist
35 years experience
All work guaranteed & fully insured
01959 534190 or 07802 412601
Email: albert.akint@gmail.com

SHOREHAM VILLAGE SCHOOL
Lizzie Yarnold, the double gold medal winning Olympian, came to our school and led
an assembly on how she became a champion. She really inspired us with her stories about
what she does and how fast she travels on the skeleton- she goes at 90 miles an hour!
Lizzie showed us the shoes she wore in Sochi, her two gold medals and her gold helmet.
After the assembly, we had a PE lesson with Mrs Sheraton that Lizzie supported. We
played a tag rugby game - it was great fun and Lizzie was very encouraging. After the
PE lesson, Lizzie gave out the school dinners and she sat and talked with different groups
of children. Elsie and Imogen wrote a poem after the PE lesson about how Lizzie had
inspired them and she asked them to read it out loud. Lizzie then gave the school lots of
free fruit. Lizzie Yarnold has definitely inspired us all to go out there and believe in
ourselves and to come out of our comfort zones. We are all really motivated and are
going to do our best to do what we want to do and never give up. Maybe we should all
try to think like this every day.
Last term some of us sang at the Sevenoaks Partnership of Primary Schools Singing Day,
led by choir master Tamsin Anderson. We learned six new songs in the morning and
then performed them to our parents in a concert in the afternoon. It was amazing how
quickly we were able to learn the songs and sing them in three part harmony. We were
asked to teach the whole school one of the songs and we managed to get them to sing a
round after teaching them for only ten minutes. It is amazing what you can do when
you concentrate and try hard.
We took part in the Handball Tournament at Knole Academy. There were 120 children
and 8 schools involved. All teams were separated into two leagues and we came joint
first in our league so we had to have a play-off. We had three minutes to score and…….
we scored so that meant we went through to play in the finals. Unfortunately, the other
team won 3-2 but Mrs Strange from Knole Academy was so impressed with our quality
of play that she has asked us to represent Sevenoaks and Malling District in the Beach
Handball finals in Margate in June – we are very proud that our small school has achieved
such a great result.
Mrs Lovatt-Young is seeking members of the community who would be willing, subject
to appropriate safeguarding checks, to come into school and listen to children reading or
who may even be interested in the role of Governor. If you are interested in finding out
more about any way that you can help our school, please contact the school office:
office@shoreham.kent.sch.uk
Written by Cameron Class pupils
TALES FROM THE HILL
If there is one phrase that indelibly links me to my father it is- “It might come in handy
one day.” Well some stuff has, but mostly it hasn’t. A lot of stuff can be likened to an
old school class mate who turns up out of the blue and wishes to resume the relationship
you had 60 years ago, you are tempted but like the old rusting tools hanging from nails
in my sheds you somehow know the relationship cannot be rekindled. We are now
different people and like most of those rusting tools and implements they have reached
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All aspects of tree care from planting to felling
Hedge cutting
Stump removal
Over 30 years’ experience

For help and friendly advice call our office

01959 524 623

enquiries@downtoearthtrees.co.uk
www.downtoearthtrees.co.uk
HIDDEN
BEAUTY
The Oast, Preston
Farm, Shoreham
(nr. Sevenoaks)
Kent TN14 7UD

Book your Prescriptive Skin Treatment to
achieve great results
Foxcoombe, Station Road, Eynsford, Kent, DA4 0EJ

Call Heidi on 07814 889696

www.hiddenbeautykent.weebly.com

Shoreham Village School
You will be warmly welcomed at Shoreham Village School.
Please contact us on:
01959 522228 or office@shoreham.kent.sch.uk
Join Shoreham Village School today to experience
Shoreham Village School is a ‘Good’ School
Call Heidi on 07814
889696
our:
“Teaching
is good. Teachers ensure that all pupils
BABTAC,
CIBTAC, IHBC
yrs right level so they achieve well.”
are qualified
set work 25
at the
• happy, caring, small and inclusive
environment
• superb team of dedicated www.hiddenbeautykent.weebly.com
and nurturing staff
“Pupils’ behaviour is good. They are well mannered
• wonderful facilities including iPads, extensive
and polite, and show respect for others.”
grounds and an allotment
Ofsted, March 2015
• range of before and after-school clubs

For more information, visit: www.shorehamvillageschool.net

their end but every time you cast your eye over them they cry “You dare.” I have more
than once removed some of them in preparation to their trip to ‘the skip,’ however a few
manage to escape back to their nails.
I have found that if you are to have a purge it’s best to leave it to the final hour or so
before the skip is to be collected as this will help reduce the opportunity to retrieve some
of the most persistent escapees. The whole process of throwing away your stuff is
difficult but throwing away other people’s stuff namely your children’s cast offs is worse.
Over the years our children have got the idea that the numerous sheds and outbuildings
I have built are solely for storing their excess stuff, although they seldom move house
any objects or furniture that they are in two minds about end up in one of the sheds, and
of course there it stays, a home for spiders mice and woodworm.
But I cannot blame them entirely for mostly the stuff is mine. It is true that the first 60
years of your life is spent accumulating and the rest of it is spent trying to dispose of
your stuff. But now at Christmas perhaps it is time to consider whether the presents we
give to each other will pass the stuff test.
There are confusing rules about this test- do you buy things to give that you would like
to receive or do you buy because you think the recipient would like the article. On rare
occasions the two coincide - result- happiness.
Meanwhile if anyone wants 4 Brace and Bits 6 Grease guns 8 oil cans 10 hammers
(various sizes) 3 wire strainers, all broken, 3 nap sack sprayers all broken, a range of
Stillsons, hurricane lamps in various stages of decay you know where to find them!
Anyway whatever you get for Christmas have a jolly one.
John Bovington
SHOREHAM VILLAGE HALL
The committee invites residents and members to its Annual General Meeting on
Thursday 6th December at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. This is an opportunity for the
committee to share how the Hall has been updated over the past year and the plans for
the future. All are welcome and we look forward to seeing you.
Geraldine Field
SHOREHAM VILLAGE STORES
Whether you are planning ahead or leaving it late, the Stores will be ready for Christmas.
Turkey ordering has begun and be sure to remember the Christmas trees next to the side
entrance. Inside is everything from crackers to champagne, cards to cheeses, Merlot to
mince pies, decorations to diaries will be waiting. Don’t forget our fine range of premium
ales and wines. We will be open on Christmas morning, 8am till 10am. The warmest of
wishes for Christmas and the New Year.
Santhosh, Kannan, Lorna and Prasanth
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Holiday Cottage - Yorkshire Dales
Idyllic location – Wensleydale
3 bedrooms- sleeps 6/7. Enclosed garden
Dogs and children welcome
Off-road parking
Contact Steve Birkin
01959 523071
Or birkins78@gmail.com

Sarah Willsey

MCFHP MAFHP

Foot Health Professional
Mobile Foot Health Professional service in the comfort of
your own home
TREATMENTS
•

Corns & calluses

PRICES

•

Hard skin

£35 first appointment

•

Verrucas

£32 follow up

•

Ingrown toe nails

•

Thickened fungal nails

£30 over 65 first appointment

•

Cracked heels

£27 over 65 follow up

•

Toe nail cutting and care

•

Diabetic and High Risk Foot Care and Advice

Clinic: 01622 438550
Mobile: 07500 041535
Email: sarah@yourhealthyfeet.co.uk
Web: www.yourhealthyfeet.co.uk

Need help with
I.T. issues ?
contact
Andrew
Prosphero - IT Support

Award winning sparkling and
For professional and
friendly advice and support
for home and business use

still wines grown locally in Shoreham
t. 01732 742454
m. 07957 648461
andrew@prosphero.co.uk

01959 524008
www.themountvineyard.co.uk

SHOREHAM CHRISTMAS LIGHTS HAMPER DRAW
Tickets for the traditional Hamper raffle along with other prizes can be purchased from
the Crown, Village store and The Honey Pot. The Draw takes place on 17 th December
at 7.30pm at The Crown. We are hoping to raise the money to purchase led lights
which will be greener and more cost effective. Thank you to the generous people who
have already donated.
The Lights Team
THE SHOREHAM SINGERS
SUNDAY 9th DECEMBER AT 7.30pm in SHOREHAM CHURCH.
The Shoreham Singers look forward to welcoming many people to their concert, “A
Spotless Rose” of Music for Advent under their new Director of Music, Dale Wills. The
programme features music celebrating the Virgin Mary written across the centuries by
Josquin in the 15th Century, Monteverdi from the 1600 and 20th century composers
Rachmaninov and Herbert Howells and others. There will be carols for audience and
choir to sing...Tickets £10 (children free) from Shoreham Village Shop and on the door.
Alison Graham
SHOREHAM VILLAGE PLAYERS - THE LITTLE MATCH GIRL
Friday 4th January at 2.30pm in the Village Hall
London. Christmas Eve. The snow is falling. A little girl struggles fiercely through the
cold. In an attempt to stay warm, she strikes a match. The flames blaze to life,
illuminating her fantastic Christmas visions. We enter the tumultuous world of her
imagination, meeting talking turkeys, dancing rats, Queen Victoria, Prince Albert and
their chattering Christmas tree.
Having delighted audiences in 2017, The Last Baguette are bringing this heart- warming
tale to Shoreham at 2.30pm on Friday 4th January 2019. Written by T. A. Woodsmith,
winner of the Sunday Times Playwriting Award, the show uses visual storytelling, live
music and puppetry to shine a light on Hans Christian Andersen’s classic winter tale.
When they performed in Bath one review said: “The energy and commitment of the
company is infectious… beautiful imagery and memorable moments. This is unique
theatre with a great heart” To reserve your ticket (£8 for Adults, £5 for Children) contact
Elie Williams on 01959 522579 or email shorehamvillageplayers@gmail.com (tickets to
be collected and paid for in cash on the door).
THE SHOREHAM SOCIETY
The Shoreham Society wishes everyone a good Christmas and a happy New Year.
Shoreham village is a very special place and most of us feel lucky to live here. The
community is vibrant with residents having opportunities to take part in a great range of
societies and events. The Shoreham Society provides and supports a mix of community
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We are much more than an architectural design practice:
Extensions u Conversions u Planning applications
New builds u Building Regulations u Fixed Fee Service
Sustainable energy solutions u Trusted partners
We provide the complete architectural service from planning
through to construction. We can introduce you to builders,
interior designers, landscape gardeners and even help arrange
temporary accommodation (if needed). Our drawings are of the
highest quality and accuracy with exceptional attention to detail,
we listen carefully to what you need and want and aim
to exceed your expectations.
We are currently working on several home projects in Shoreham
helping families turn their house into the perfect home.

Call us on 01732 240140
www.sevenoaksplans.com
enquiry@sevenoaksplans.com
#dontmoveimprove

activities aimed at promoting an understanding of the special qualities of our beautiful
environment.
The ever increasing pressure to build on Greenbelt and AONB land was highlighted this
year by Sevenoaks District Council’s own planning application to create two large
houses on the land where the Timberden barns are located. This is both green belt and
AONB. It was a huge collective effort that has led to SDC abandoning its plans and the
land has been sold to the owner of the Timberden fields, Joseph Muscat, who has applied
to construct replacement agricultural barns on the site.
Over seventy letters of protest were written. Collaborative working between the Parish
Council and the Shoreham Society resulted in the commissioning of a consultant whose
submission could not fail to shame the SDC into reconsidering their plans. Jonathan
Histed, chairman of the parish council, undertook a huge amount of background work
and others, including John Saynor on behalf of the Shoreham Society, submitted detailed
objections. Ann Palmer’s work - researching and challenging the SDC - should be
acknowledged and there are so many others, the list is extensive. This was a victory for
the whole parish and for those that value our precious green belt and AONB land. No
doubt we will have further threats in the near future but this is a victory to cherish.
If you would like to join the Society,
(jenny.walkling@btinternet.co.uk )

please contact Jenny Walkling
Sheila Birkin and The Committee

HENRY DESMOND ORCHESTRA
I would like to send a massive thank you to everyone in the village for the amazing
support I have received since forming the orchestra. It has been a massive learning curve
for me and I am really excited for what I am planning in the coming months and years.
If you would like to support the orchestra please do get in touch with me. Our first official
performance will be Welcome to the Stage at the Stag Theatre on Saturday 6 th April at
7:30pm. We will bring you an evening of musical theatre from all the best West End
and Broadway Musicals with a thirty-piece orchestra, musical theatre choir and stars of
the West End, we hope it will really kick-start our Debut season for the orchestra. Tickets
are on sale now from the Stag Theatre box office – 01732 450175 or at
www.stagsevenoaks.co.uk I look forward to seeing you there.
Henry Desmond
TEMENOS CHAMBER CHOIR
Advent Antiphons Saturday 8 December, 7.30pm
St Nicholas Church, Sevenoaks TN13 1JA.
The Great O Antiphons bookend the singing of the Magnificat in the final days of Advent
leading up to Christmas. We sing settings stretching from the late Renaissance to the
present day, from 17th century composers Antoine de Mornable, Pierre Certon and Pierre
de Manchicourt to present-day composers James MacMillan, Roderick Williams and
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The Henry Desmond Orchestra
presents

AN AMAZING EVENING AT THE MUSICALS
This debut performance of the Henry Desmond Orchestra will be joined
by stars of the London stage, with a thirty-piece orchestra to bring you
all the greats from the West End and Broadway.

Stag Theatre, Sevenoaks | April 6th 2019 7:30pm
Tickets are on sale now from the Stag Box office or online
01732 450175 stagsevenoaks.co.uk
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Matthew Martin. Seven plainsong Advent Antiphons will be sung by Adam Tunnicliffe
(tenor) and seven short preludes on those antiphons by Nico Muhly played by Will
Fairbairn on the organ. Wonderfully reflective music for the pre-Christmas period.
Tickets £10 (£5.00 students) from Sevenoaks bookshop or ring 01732 457826.
Kate Britten
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Thank you to everyone who took part in The Remembrance Service on 11 th November.
The church had standing room only and there was a huge crowd at the bridge for The
Wreath Laying service. There are too many people to thank individually, but we would
like to say a very special thanks to Drew Stevenson, our new Standard Bearer. He did a
wonderful job and we are very proud of him. We were very proud of the children who
wrote lovely poems and who laid The Wreath on behalf of The Village School. The
Service on 11th November saw the end of commemorations for WW1 and we hope you
will agree that it was a special one.
Tickets for the Fish and Chip Supper at the Kings Arms on 7th December are sold out.
We would like to thank everyone for all their support throughout the year and we wish
you all A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year.
Lorna Robinson
SHOREHAM HISTORICAL SOCIETY
David Cufley gave an illustrated talk to the Society in November, with some pictures
showing barefoot children carrying lumps of clay, life was harsh for all workers, often a
family laboured together. With a map indicating previous brick kilns in West Kent, he
explained the number of brick maker’s kilns was dictated by the requirement for building
houses etc, often created just for the duration of the construction. Interestingly there was
a kiln for bricks to build the Eynsford viaduct.
There is a change of speaker for the 18th January meeting. Kate Mail will talk about
Winston Churchill’s legacy through the Churchill’s Chartwell project. Local craftsmen
have been re-creating some of Churchill’s most treasured artefacts to go on tour.
Lynda Alleeson
STRAWBERRY ROSE
Strawberry Rose - a new confectionery business based in Shoreham! This is for anyone
that loves a yummy chocolate or two! Richard and I have started a new confectionery
business, selling handmade chocolates, we hope that plenty of you enjoyed a sample of
our delicious chocolates at the village Christmas Craft Fair, but if you missed us, you
have the opportunity to purchase some this Christmas! We are offering vintage
handmade Christmas crackers, which contain delicious homemade chocolates, plus
traditional snap, hat & joke. These will be hand delivered Christmas Eve ready to be
placed on the table for Christmas Day. On offer are beautiful vintage style floral
chocolate boxes with ribbons. These can be delivered Christmas Eve or over the
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This issue of the Gazette is for the months of December and January so the next issue
will be with you at the beginning of February. Copy to be sent by 18th January 2019 to
shorehamgazette@gmail.com as a word attachment in times new roman 10 with no funny
headings and spacings
DONATIONS TO THE GAZETTE
We are very grateful to The Shoreham Women’s Institute and the Shoreham Village
Players for their generous donations to the Gazette that ensures we can continue to
deliver this free to over 600 properties in Shoreham Parish.
If you would like to send a personal donation to the Gazette this would be most
welcome. Deliver to the Editor at Oxbourne View, payable to Shoreham PCC>
Editor
Distribution
Advertising

Ann Ball, Oxbourne View, Mill Lane TN14 7TP
01959 522307
Ken Fowler, 79 High Street, TN14 7TB
01959 522365
Anna Christmas Cotter, 22 Crown Rd TN14 7TL
07983471019

Sue Wickes

	
  

	
  

Rated Outstanding by OFSTED,
Shoreham Village Pre-school, offers
a happy, safe and stimulating
environment for your little one to
start their education.

Soft
Furnishings
and Alterations

Contact Michelle Philbrick
T: 01959 52 55 77
E: shoreham.preschool@yahoo.com
W: www.shoreham.kent.sch.uk

Tel : 01322 864967
Mobile : 07793 962295

chimney sweep

Working chimneys should be
swept at least once a year.
This will maintain your fire's
efficiency and more importantly
reduce the likelihood of a chimney
fire, which can result from a build
up of soot and creosote.

Reliable • Professional • Clean & tidy

Chimney Safety Certificate Issued

D av i d Fa i r m a n

Public Liability Insurance

Traditional methods
Open fires • Woodburners
Agas • Inglenooks

Member of Institute of Chimney Sweeps

Appointment times
convenient to you

call 07949 072949

Chim_A5.indd 1

1/6/09 21:48:26

Christmas period. Please note the chocolates contain fresh cream, and we recommend
that they are consumed within two weeks. All of our chocolates are ‘handmade with love’
using the finest Belgian chocolate, fresh British cream & natural flavourings. Both items
are made to order, please message us for further details, for pictures or to place an order.
Crackers are £6 each, floral chocolate boxes £8 each. Wishing you all a very Merry
Christmas, lots of love Megan and Richard. enquiries@strawberryroseevents.co.uk
Thank you to Megan and the team from the Christmas Craft Fair for the £165 raised
for the Church with their raffle.
Ann Ball
VILLAGE DIARY
December
1st
Christmas lights carol singing
Shoreham Village Hall AGM
6th
9th
Shoreham Singers Advent Music
th
16
Christmas Carol concert
Christingle in the church
24th
January
4th
“Little Match Girl”
8th
Women’s Institute
Community Coffee Morning
11th
19th
Historical Society

Church
Village Hall
Church
Church

from 5pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
6pm
6pm

Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall

2.30pm
2pm
10am – 12noon
7.30pm

CHURCH FLOWER ROTA
22nd December
29th December
5th January
12th January
19th January
26th January

All flower arrangers needed to arrange Christmas Flowers
Christmas Flowers to be removed by their arrangers from the Church
by 4th January.
Erica Dale
Angela Hicks
Sue Craighill
Alison Evans
REFRESHMENTS AFTER 10AM SERVICE

2nd December
9th December
16th December
30th December

Ann Ball and Polly Freeman
Alison Evans
Alain Couzens
Alison Collins
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SHOREHAM
ALLOTMENTS
ASSOCIATION
Grow your own!
Annual rents
• Full plot £25
• Half plot £15
Membership Secretary
Malcolm Folland
01959524893

W.R.Gadd
Quality Bespoke Kitchens
& Bedrooms
Complete Bathroom
Fitting & Supply Service
Tiling, Decoration & All
Carpentry Work Undertaken

01959 523086
Shoreham Village Hall
Weddings . Parties .
Lectures . Societies .
Functions . Meetings
For bookings contact Neil Vickers
Phone: 01959 525591
Email: neil.vickers5@hotmail.com

Shoreham Pavilion Available for Hire
A fully accessible, beautiful, wooden building
with central reception space, kitchen and
changing rooms set overlooking the school
playing fields and Spellers’ Wood.

The facility is ideal for evening or weekend
events, adult or children’s learning or music
groups, and as a meeting room for social
groups. The Changing Rooms are available
to hire separately in conjunction with use of
the field.

For all enquiries, please contact the
School Office on 01959 522228.

SHOREHAM VILLAGE PLAYERS
Are you interested in acting, singing,
directing, lighting & sound, stage
design & construction, costumes…
having a lot of fun and making
friends for life?

Group & Private Yoga Classes
in Shoreham Village
& Sevenoaks

THEN COME AND JOIN US!
Email:
shorehamvillageplayers@gmail.com

info@yogabylucy.co.uk
www.yogabylucy.co.uk
07970 633053
@YogaByLucy

Or call Janet Heuston on:
01959 523 979

10/09/2018
11:00
• Company

YOGA BY LUCY AD 1.indd 2

•
•
•
•
•
•

formations
Company accounts
Corporation tax
Company secretarial
Dividends
Share agreements
Business plans

Yes Accounting Limited
John.cotter@yesaccounting.co.uk
t. 01732 760854 / 01732 760608

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Self-assessment
VAT - Cash - FRS
PAYE - RTI
Book keeping
Tax planning
Management accounts
Specialist advice

Certified Xero Partners
Beautiful online accounting software

Friendly, professional and efficient service. Call for a free consultation

Darent Hulme Barn

MAT & REFORMER CLASSES
PRIVATE TUITION
SPORTS CONDITIONING
REHABILITATION

BED & BREAKFAST
Self-contained
detached
barn, offering
comfortable and
quietly stylish
accommodation

Contact Sophie Marsh on
01959 525656/07752 164452
sophie@darenthulme.co.uk
darenthulme.co.uk
Darent Hulme, Shacklands Rd.
Shoreham, Kent TN14 7TU

THE STUDIO
now at the Education Centre, Coolings Nurseries,
Rushmore Hill, Knockholt. TN14 7NN

Tel: 01959 562192 or 07799 534191
www.pilatesinsevenoaks.co.uk

